Introduction
Since early definitions of entrepreneurship emphasized on the individual role and the entrepreneurship was seen as a kind of individual attitude and behavior, the primary (initial) efforts of most governments to develop entrepreneurship were also limited to the individual-level policies. It was assumed that the entrepreneurship would be quantitatively and qualitatively developed by educating people, creating culture, and forming an appropriate image for entrepreneurs in society. However, experience has shown that the existence of the entrepreneurial spirit and motivation in people is not enough, but the emergence of entrepreneurship requires a desirable environment. Since the entrepreneurship heavily depends on the background in which the entrepreneur is active (including community, institutional environment and physical environment), the use of the term "entrepreneurship ecosystem" has expanded in the literature of entrepreneurship policy-making. At present, researchers of the entrepreneurship policy-making area have reached a consensus that countries do not need a large number of entrepreneurs (meaning new or self-employed businesses), but they need to have good and qualitative entrepreneurship ecosystems to achieve economic growth and development (Davari et al., 2017) .
The concept of the business ecosystem was first introduced by Moore (1993) . His goal was to explain the economic communities and to build innovative value through a new view. According to Moore (1996) , actors in ecosystem are firms or companies that are directly involved in the creation of common values and are stakeholders, governments, and legislators. Studies show that the entrepreneurial ecosystems have rapidly become a common tool in the study of entrepreneurship geography. Ecosystems are a set of centralized cultural perspectives, social networks, financial support, universities and active economic policies, which create supportive environments for innovation-based hazardous business (Spigel, 2017) . Although recent interest of academic researchers in entrepreneurship ecosystems is due to its popularity among policy makers and entrepreneurs, this interest is a part of a larger process (trend) in entrepreneurship studies. The basic ideas of entrepreneurship ecosystems emerged for the first time in 1980s and 1990s as a part of shift in entrepreneurship studies from individualist and character-based study to a broader perspective, including the role of social, cultural and economic forces in the entrepreneurial process (Drakopoulou Dodd & Anderson, 2007) . In particular, the position of entrepreneurship has a significant impact on the entire entrepreneurial process, from the ability and desire of the emerging entrepreneur for establishing a company to the ability to obtain capital and eventually to leave the firm. Pennings (1982) , Dubini (1989) , Van de Ven (1993) , Bahrami and Evans's work (1995) introduced the concept of entrepreneurial environments or ecosystems to explain the impact of economic and social factors on the entrepreneurial process. Based on previous movements that consider entrepreneur as the only source of value creation, this conceptual shift emphasizes the importance of considering the entrepreneurship phenomenon in a broader extent, including, temporal, spatial, social, organizational, and market dimensions (Zahra et al., 2014) . During the past decade, while entrepreneurship researchers were sensitive towards different areas such as location, the impact of background (context) has often been underestimated or controlled (Walter, 2011; Walter & Dohse, 2012) . It means that the previous studies in association with entrepreneurship were attempting to eliminate the role of the background (context) in order to obtain generic models of entrepreneurial activity, while the background (context) should be the special concentration of research. A background (context) such as location (place) should not be observed as a control variable or simple proxy. A better examination of the relationship between the effect of structures, and cultural, social, political, and economic processes of a place on all characteristics of the entrepreneurial path is necessary. Background (context) like location is not a necessary cause for a specific entrepreneurial technique, but represent a more complex effect on entrepreneurship (Johannisson, 2011) . Evaluation of the entrepreneurship ecosystem at national level is considered as one of the prominent measures that most developed or developing countries are looking for. There are various techniques and firms for evaluating the entrepreneurship ecosystems, which would be addressed in theoretical fundamentals in more details. Therefore, in developed countries, evaluating the entrepreneurship ecosystem is necessary for being progressive, and in developing countries this evaluation is essential for estimating their position and accelerating the rate of progress in the area of entrepreneurship. Hence, the performance of various countries should be evaluated using the entrepreneurship ecosystem criteria (Gnyawali & Fogel, 1994) . Previous analyses have merely examined the criteria individually, and only focused on the output. The issue that which resources and possibilities were implemented by the countries to reach the output, have not been considered, and the change pattern for each country is not clear. The solution to this limitation is to use the data envelopment technique. Another limitation of the previous studies is merely cross-sectional analysis. This means that analyses are made only by taking pictures of a given time period, and processes (trends) was not considered, as well as in the performance analysis, performance of the countries was not distinguished from the growth of technology. To overcome these limitations, Malmquist method is used. Finally, the last limitation is that the region and the level of the countries have not been considered to analyze the entrepreneurship ecosystem. The solution applied for eliminating this limitation is the use of metafrontier Malmquist method. The metafrontier approach makes it possible to assess a unit in the light of the technology, specific level of the group, and also cross-border of that unit. Hence, the present study is aimed to evaluate the entrepreneurial ecosystem of the classified countries (regionally), at the World Bank, in accordance with the Global Entrepreneurship Indices (GEI) and based on the metafrontier Malmquist method.
Literature review
The literature on the entrepreneurship development is categorized into three sections: study on the impact of individual factors on entrepreneurship success and performance; study on the impact of environmental factors on entrepreneurship success and performance, and the study on the impact of individual and environmental factors on entrepreneurship success and performance. The issue of Entrepreneurship Ecosystem falls into the third category of studies (Entezari, 2015) . The concept of entrepreneurship ecosystem has become popular in recent years, due to business books such as Feld's Startup Communities (2012) and work by Isenberg (2010) in Harvard Business Review. These works led to the popularity of the idea related to the considerable effect of the community and culture on the entrepreneurial process of that place among entrepreneurial leaders and policy-makers. Despite its popularity, concept of entrepreneurial ecosystem, does not have a broadly common definition among scholars and researchers. The first component of this term is entrepreneurship: the process in which the opportunities for creating new goods and services are investigated, evaluated and implemented (Shane & Venkataraman, 2000) . Entrepreneurship ecosystem is a rapidly growing or scalable start-up and this kind of entrepreneurship is an essential part of innovation, productivity growth and employment (Mason & Brown, 2014) . Empirically, this claim is excessively exclusive: Innovation startup networks or entrepreneurial employees is a type of productive entrepreneurship (Baumol, 1996) . However, it is obvious that the entrepreneurship ecosystem approach does not, in its definition, describe the traditional statistical entrepreneurship indices, such as self-employment or small business, to the entrepreneurship. This distinction between the traditional criteria of entrepreneurship and more appropriate conceptual criteria of entrepreneurship, such as innovative growth-oriented entrepreneurship, has been highly emphasized in entrepreneurship literature (Henrekson & Sanandaji, 2014) .
The second component of the term is ecosystem. The biological interpretation of this concept, in which the interaction of living organisms with their physical environment is centrally located, should not be clearly considered in the true sense of the word. Instead, the entrepreneurial ecosystem approach emphasizes that the entrepreneurship appears in a society of interdependent actors (Freeman & Audia, 2006) . More specifically, the literature associated with the entrepreneurship ecosystems concentrates on the context role (social) in enabling or restricting the centralized entrepreneurship, and therefore, has a relationship with other recent entrepreneurship systems or systematic entrepreneurship research methods (Sternberg, 2007; Ács et al., 2014 ) that often attempt to build entrepreneurship studies to the innovation system approach. Unlike the previous application of the ecosystem term in the management literature, such as Moore (1993) and Iansiti & Levien (2004) which concentrated on organizing an industry or centralized value chain, the entrepreneurship ecosystems have inherently geographic perspective. Researchers expressed a variety of viewpoints on the Entrepreneurship Ecosystem, which also have some similarities including the unique nature of each ecosystem and its existence in a specific geographic region. Cohen (2006) explained the ecosystem as follows: "An entrepreneurial ecosystem represents a different set of interdependent activists in a geographic region that is affected by the combination of all group activists and regional economic potential. Ecosystems are a set of interdependent components that interact with each other and seek to create risky (hazardous) business over the time. Cohen defined the ecosystem as a group of interdependent activists in a local geographic region that is committed to sustainable development by supporting and facilitating sustainable hazardous (risky) businesses". Quoted by Cohen (2006) , Van De Van (1993) believes that "the entrepreneurial ecosystem is gradually evolving over the time through a set of interdependent indicators that interact with each other to create new risky (hazardous) business. Entrepreneurship ecosystem is based on innovation support, and organizes and coordinates a diverse range of actors". According to Feldman et al. (2005) , at the core of an entrepreneurial ecosystem, at least one or more large businesses have been established, carrying out the research, development, and production activities, and playing an essential role in the development of ecosystems. They hire a skillful workforce and provide their employees with the conditions to reach higher levels of business and education, and actually, are sources of new businesses (Adams, 2011) . According to Feld's viewpoints, in contrast to other economic approaches, ecosystems do not consider entrepreneurship as the result of the system, but emphasizes on the entrepreneur and his/her importance in keeping the ecosystems. In his viewpoint, the entrepreneurs are the main heart of a successful entrepreneurship ecosystem, and successful ecosystems have specific characteristics. After key role of Entrepreneurs (in leading the development of the ecosystem as well as the role of the mentor or advisor), in 2012, Feld emphasizes the interaction between actors of the ecosystem (with a very large network, the number of related events and the collaboration of large companies with local startups) and evaluating the relevant kinds of sources (intelligence, services, capital) by activating the role of government in background.
Quoted by Amolo and Migiro (2015) , Simrie et al. (2011) define entrepreneurship ecosystems as facilities, resources, people, and the entrepreneurial environment which are considered essential for realizing the entrepreneurship. In general, entrepreneurship ecosystems appear in places with specific characteristics. From Isenberg's point of view (2011), "entrepreneurship ecosystem has four characteristics: 1. Ecosystem consists of 6 dimensions (policy, financing, culture, support, human capital, markets). 2. Each entrepreneurship ecosystem is unique. For example, Silicon Valley is not repeatable. 3. Identifying the root reasons of the success in an entrepreneurship ecosystem is impossible due to multidimensional and cause and effect relationships. 4. Efficiency of an entrepreneurship ecosystem depends on strengthening all aspects of the six dimensions". The Entrepreneurship Ecosystem Strategy is a new and cost-effective strategy for the development of entrepreneurship and, ultimately, economic progress. In his opinion, this strategy is at least a complementary or even pre-requisite of cluster strategies, innovation systems, knowledge-based economies, and national competitiveness policies. Spiegel (2015) considered features of an ecosystem in three parts with distinct cultural (supportive culture, background for entrepreneurs), social (networks, employee talent, investment force, mentors and role patterns), and material (politics, universities, infrastructures, free markets and supportive systems) features. These sub-characteristics are unique for each ecosystem compared to another ecosystem. These characteristics create benefits and resources for entrepreneurs, and the relationships between these characteristics keep the ecosystem alive and can reproduce it. Ács and Szerb (2010) introduced a new index called "Entrepreneurship Development Index", based on three phases or sub-indices (entrepreneurial orientation and perception, entrepreneurial activity, and entrepreneurial enthusiasm), and considered the individuals, firms and organizational levels together and step in creating the new entrepreneurship indices. Therefore, the importance of the global entrepreneurship index is to consider the organizations related to the entrepreneurship individual-firm level. Selecting a combination of indices from various international organizations leads to strengthening the systemic thinking. Global Entrepreneurship Development Institute (GEDI) is an authoritative research organization that studies on association between entrepreneurship, economic development and prosperity (welfare). The institute is located in Washington, DC. The main project of the institute is the Global Entrepreneurship Index (GEI), an extraordinary improvement in the assessment of the quality and dynamism of entrepreneurship ecosystems at the national and regional levels. (Global Entrepreneurship Index, 2017) . Table 1 presents components of the Global Entrepreneurship Index. While the work on entrepreneurship ecosystems is still in its infancy stages, several empirical researches state that a rich entrepreneurship ecosystem has the capability of entrepreneurship and generating value at the regional level (Fritsch, 2013) . For instance, Mack and Mayer (2016) investigated how the strong entrepreneurship culture, public supportive policies, entrepreneurship trends in Phoenix, Arizona, helped to build a strong entrepreneurship ecosystem. Studies on other areas, including Silicon Valley (Patton & Kenney, 2005) , Washington DC (Feldman, 2001) and Kyoto (Aoyama, 2009 ) -even if they did not specifically use the term "entrepreneurship ecosystem", described that the combination of location-based elements created throughout the history could provide the conditions for long-term success of entrepreneurship. The work of several researchers such as Ács et al. (2014) to identify the strong entrepreneurship ecosystems and to illustrate the various local factors associated with high levels of innovative entrepreneurship include large-scale quantitative methods. 
Methodology

Research method
In terms of purpose, the present study is an applied research and data collection type is descriptive and quantitative. For collecting data, reports of the Global Entrepreneurship index published by the Global Entrepreneurship and Development Institute have been used. Statistical population of this study includes 132 countries, which have been categorized in 7 regions based on the information of Global Bank, and their data used in 2016 and 2017. Data analysis method is a metafrontier Malmquist, next sections explain why it is used. The Malmquist Productivity index has been used in many programs to compare the productivity growth of different units. This direct comparison assumes that units have similar characteristics and they have access to similar technologies. In other words, it is assumed that units are comparable because they have similar production boundaries (Molinos-Senante et al., 2015) . Conceptually, when units of a technology set (group) are faced with the same production boundary, the productivity of each unit can be measured by the radial distance function, which is presented as the output ratio to the boundary output level. Meanwhile, since the units are faced with the similar boundary, the productivity of units is comparable (Lu et al., 2015) . In all the previous studies, it has been assumed that all standards for the production of units are equal (Lu et al., 2015) . All decision-making units were considered to have similar technologies. The differences in technology and the available resources that affect the productivity and efficiency of decision-making units were ignored (Lin et al., 2013) . There is usually a great heterogeneity among units. Despite the high degree of heterogeneity, most studies have been designed to estimate the productivity or production function with the help of relatively simple models that ignore many heterogeneities (Wolff, 2013) . The approach used for this limitation is to apply the metafrontier Malmquist. The metafrontier approach makes it possible to assess a unit with regard to the technology, the specific level of the group, as well as its metafrontier. In order to form the metafrontier Malmquist, the pure output-oriented Data Envelopment Analysis is used. This model is used for situations, in which the important existing indices are completely considered as the output and the input rate of the units assumes to be constant (Fig. 1) .
Metafrontier Malmquist
Metafrontier Malmquist productivity index is the extended form of Malmquist index (Chung & Heshmati, 2013) . Let us assume that production technology can be defined as capability or knowledge transforming inputs into outputs. Under a multi-output and a multi-input context, in period t, firms use an input vector xt ЄR +M to produce an output vector yt Є R +L : We first suppose that there are K technology sets (groups) Sk in an industry, and k = 1, 2,…, K, whereas the technologically feasible input-output combinations can be categorized into the same technology sets: S x , y : x is optained from y
The output-oriented output set P K can be expressed as:
The upper boundary of the output set is defined as the group frontier of group k, which indicates the attainable maximum output level that firms confront, regarding the fact that the technological difference among groups cannot be exceeded. Thus, the output-oriented distance function of this group k is as:
Because the distance function refers to the ratio of actual output to the output level on the frontier, according to Farrell (1957) , output-oriented technical efficiency can be measured as:
Now, it is assumed that the groups s 
Then, the output-oriented output set now can be represented as:
The upper boundary of this output set refers to the 'metafrontier' of firms in all groups. Unlike the group frontiers, the metafrontier is constructed on the basis that all producers in each group have potential access to the same technologies .Thus, the upper boundary now faced by firms is the metafrontier and no longer the group frontiers. The output-oriented distance function is defined as:
Hence, the metafrontier technical efficiency measure can be captured by the distance function and expressed as:
Meanwhile, Eq. (5) also implies that the metafrontier is an envelopment curve of the group frontiers, and that the correlation between the technical efficiency measured on the basis of the metafrontier and group frontiers is known as:
The technology gap ratio can also be defined as:
Shifting the focus to the domain measuring productivity index, and referring to Caves et al. (1982a, b) , for a firm belonging to group k, the cross-period change in productivity (MPI) regarding period t as the base year can be measured as:
Furthermore, the productivity change regarding period t+1 as the base year is:
Eq. (14) can then be decomposed into:
In Eq. (16), the first term on the right-hand side represents the technical efficiency change (TEC) and the second term denotes the technical change (TC) as expressed by a geometric mean of the shift in the frontier that is measured by using the points of input-output combinations of periods and t + 1 as a reference. From Eq. (16), we see that the index is based on the k-th group frontier. O'Donnell et al. (2008) dubbed this the group Malmquist productivity index (GMPI). Thus, the simplified expression of Eq. (15) would be:
Furthermore, if the MPI measure is based on the metafrontier, then the MMPI is defined as: 
where the TEC represents the TEC measured on the basis of the metafrontier. At a country level, a value larger than unity signifies the movement of a firm's output towards the output level on the metafrontier, thereby referring to the definition of catch-up in Farrell et al. (1957) and technological catchup in Kumbhakar and Wang (2005 
However, on detailed inspection, it might be found that the implication of catch-up captured by Eq. (20) seems worthy of further expression. Specifically, the meaning of the first term on the right-hand side of the equal sign in Eq. (20) is more definite. The numerator is a technology gap ratio (TGR) lying between the metafrontier and the group frontier of period t + 1 measured at the input-output point of period t + 1, whereas the denominator is a TGR lying between the metafrontier and the group frontier of period t measured at the input-output point of period t. However, as for the second term, the numerator is a TGR lying between the metafrontier and the group frontier of period t measured at the inputoutput point of period t + 1, whereas the denominator is the TGR lying between the metafrontier and the group frontier of period t + 1 measured at the input-output point of period t. Therefore, the first term refers to the change in TGR from period t to period t + 1, whereas the second term measures the change in TGR from period t + 1 to period t. The implications of these two terms are just the opposite, in which case the geometric mean of these two terms would be perplexing. In view of the ambiguity, this paper attempts to adapt Eqs. (19-22) as follows:
Substituting Eq. 16a into Eq. 23 we then have:
and 
There are two implications embedded in Eq. (27). First, the first term on the right-hand side of the equal sign signifies the change in TGR from period t to t + 1, measured at the input-output points of period t and t + 1. A value larger than unity implies the shrinkage of the technology gap (i.e., an increase in TGR) clearly, such a measure refers to the 'catch-up' actually faced by a specific firm. Because it purely captures the catch-up in technology without the ingredients of technical inefficiency from the view of a group frontier, it is worth being singled out and dubbed pure technological catch-up (PTCU):
Moreover, the second term of Eq. (27) is a geometric mean comprised of two inverse changes in TGR from period t to t+1, regarding the input-output points of period t+1 and period t as the reference positions. Thus, this term implies that the change in a whole band of TGR is located between the group frontiers and the metafrontier, which is similar to the concept expressed by O'Donnell et al. (2008) . A value less than unity implies the shrinkage of the whole band of the technology gap (i.e., an increase in the whole set of TGR). This term could also be dubbed frontier catch-up (FCU):
For a more intuitive illustration, we further adapt Eq. (29) 
Research findings
Data Collection
Calculation of Distance Functions
To calculate the performance changes based on the mentioned equations, it is necessary to calculate distant functions. With regard to the existing geographic groups, the distance functions must be calculated for each group. The calculation of the distance functions of group k is made based on Eq. (3). We know that each distance function is a DEA model. Then, it is necessary to form a metafrontier group, which includes the total data of the seven groups, which are given in equations 5, 6, and 7. After forming a metafrontier group, its distance function must be calculated, which is done in accordance with the Eq.
(8). After grouping, distance function for the each group is calculated. In Table 3 , the values of the distance functions with the Meta Frontier can be locally seen for Iran. It should be noted that in all equations t and t+1 stand for 2016 and 2017, respectively. 
Calculating the group Malmquist index and its metafrontier and components
In the next step, after calculating the distance functions, Malmquist index should be calculated. Therefore, in order to clarify the issue, the calculations related to the Islamic Republic of Iran is shown in detail. In the above equations, TGRC has been calculated in two different ways, which provides more information by further analysis of the technology gap ratio changes.
The TGRC is decomposed into two indices including pure technical backwardness compensation and the backwardness compensation boundary.
, TGR If PTCU shows the values greater than 1, the technology gap is reduced. Therefore, since the PTCU is greater than 1, it can be concluded that the technology gap has been somewhat reduced. If FCU is greater than 1, it means that technological improvements have been made and given the fact that it represents a value less than one, then the country's potential for the improvement of the entrepreneurship ecosystem has been decreased. After calculating these indices, the calculation of the metafrontier Malmquist index is made using the technical efficiency change, technical change, compensation for the pure technical backwardness, and backwardness compensation boundary that are presented in the equation below.
, 0.83 * 1.26 * 0.98 * 1.05 1.08
As shown in Table 4 to Table 10 , the calculations for 132 countries have also been made. .93), the technical efficiency has decreased (TCE * = 0.93) compared to the whole world. This is despite the fact that technical efficiency has been totally decreased (TEC* = 0.91). A review of technological change indicates that in all areas technology growth is observed to improve the entrepreneurship ecosystem and the growth global average is 0.38 (TC* = 1.38). In the study period, Latin America and The Caribbean have experienced the most growth. Also, by examining the Group Malmquist Productivity index (GMPI) and metafrontier Malmquist Productivity index (MMPI), it can be seen that this index has improved over the studied period, but as noted in the previous paragraph, this growth has been driven by technological growth, not the growth of technical efficiency. East Asia and Pacific, Middle East and North America are seeking a way to reduce the technology gap in the area of entrepreneurship ecosystems, and given the issue that the values of backwardness compensation boundary is greater than 1 in Latin America and The Caribbean, South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa, these areas have potential for developing technological standards. Table 12 shows the index of technology gap ratio for different regions. South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa have the widest gap with the metafrontier and North America has the smallest gap. In other words, North America can be said to be the best region for the entrepreneurship ecosystem, which also formed an efficient metafrontier in this region. The next area, positioned at a short distance from metafrontier, is Europe and Central Asia.
Calculating the group and metafrontier Malmquist indices and their elements at the geographical areas level
Calculation of the technology gap ratio
Conclusions
In developed countries, evaluating the entrepreneurship ecosystem is necessary for being progressive, and in developing countries this evaluation is essential for estimating their position and accelerating the rate of progress in the area of entrepreneurship. Previous analyses examined indices individually and focused only on the output. The DEA-based metafrontier Malmquist approach has been selected for evaluation because: the change pattern of each country should be found (DEA); analyses should be done dynamically and the effects of technical and technology changes must be identified in the whole changes (Malmquist); and region and level of countries should be considered in analysis (metafrontier). Thus this study is aimed to evaluate the entrepreneurship ecosystem of the countries according to their level and based on the Global Entrepreneurship index (GEI) with the metafrontier Malmquist method. By examining the value of Group Malmquist Productivity Index (GMPI) and metafrontier Malmquist Productivity Index (MMPI), it can be seen that the index has improved over the years of study, but a deeper analysis better illustrates the reason for this growth. The results indicate that in 2017, compared to 2016, there will be technological growth in all areas of the economy to improve the entrepreneurship ecosystem, which means that the entrepreneurship ecosystem is generally growing. But in the whole world, the technical efficiency of 2017 has been decreased compared to 2016. In fact, the growth of
observed performance in the world is not due to the better use of resources, but the global growth of the whole world. Meanwhile, the North America region has had the best technical performance in the development of entrepreneurship ecosystem, and other areas, especially Latin America and The Caribbean and South Asia, have experienced a decline in technical efficiency. It was also found that East Asia and Pacific, Middle East and North Africa and North America had a technology gap in the area of entrepreneurship ecosystems, and Latin America and The Caribbean, South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa regions had the potential to develop technological standards. North America has the minimum gap in terms of technology gap. In other words, North America can be said to be the best region for the entrepreneurial ecosystem, which is also the efficient metafrontier region. The next area, positioned at a short distance from the metafrontier, is Europe and Central Asia. South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa have the widest gap with metafrontier. By analyzing metafrontier, simple analysis of the entrepreneurship ecosystem performance was replaced with the deep analysis and a more comprehensive view was achieved in this area.
